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ABSTRACT
The CLAVATA3 (CLV3)-CLAVATA1 (CLV1) ligand-receptor kinase pair
negatively regulates shoot stem cell proliferation in plants. clv1 null
mutants are weaker in phenotype than clv3 mutants, but the clv1 null
phenotype is enhanced by mutations in the related receptor kinases
BARELYANYMERISTEM1, 2and3 (BAM1,2and 3). Thebasis of this
genetic redundancy isunknown.Here,wedemonstrate that theapparent
redundancy in the CLV1 clade is in fact due to the transcriptional
repression ofBAM genes by CLV1 signaling. CLV1 signaling in the rib
meristem (RM) of the shoot apical meristem is necessary and
sufficient for stem cell regulation. CLV3-CLV1 signaling in the RM
represses BAM expression in wild-type Arabidopsis plants. In clv1
mutants, ectopicBAM expression in theRMpartially complements the
loss ofCLV1.BAM regulation byCLV1 is distinct fromCLV1 regulation
of WUSCHEL, a proposed CLV1 target gene. In addition, quadruple
receptor mutants are stronger in phenotype than clv3, pointing to the
existence of additional CLV1/BAM ligands. These data provide an
explanation for the genetic redundancy seen in the CLV1 clade and
reveal a novel feedback operating in the control of plant stem cells.
KEY WORDS: CLV1, Plant development, Receptor kinase,
Stem cells, Arabidopsis thaliana
INTRODUCTION
Genetic redundancy in developmental systems poses a challenge
for understanding how cells interpret complex signal inputs and
quantitatively respond to execute specific developmental programs.
At the biochemical level, several mechanisms can account for
genetic redundancy, making it difficult to infer relationships
between components that have additive genetic effects. In plants
this situation is often compounded by the unequal contributions of
different genes to additive phenotypes (Briggs et al., 2006). Stem
cell maintenance in plants is governed by diverse overlapping and
redundant signal inputs (Barton, 2009). Plant stem cells are located
in discrete niche-like environments called meristems. The shoot
apical meristem (SAM) is a dome-shaped structure that harbors the
stem cells that give rise to all above-ground tissue. The SAM stem
cell population is located in a central zone (CZ), a cone-shaped cell
population at the apex of the SAM. Cell division in the CZ
replenishes the stem cell population, but daughter cells may also be
displaced into the peripheral zone (PZ) on the lateral flanks of the
SAM, where they can become incorporated into nascent lateral
organs such as leaves or flowers.
The rate of exit and renewal of stem cells in the CZ is precisely
balanced by cell-to-cell signaling networks controlled by the
transmembrane receptor kinase (RK) CLAVATA1 (CLV1) and its
peptide ligand CLAVATA3 (CLV3) (Clark et al., 1997; Fletcher
et al., 1999; Ogawa et al., 2008). CLV3 is synthesized in stem cells
of the CZ (Fletcher et al., 1999), where it is secreted and processed
to a 13 amino acid glycopeptide (CLV3p) (Kondo et al., 2006;
Ohyama et al., 2009). CLV3p diffuses from the CZ to the rib
meristem (RM), an underlying organizing region where CLV1 is
expressed (Nimchuk et al., 2011; Rojo et al., 2002). There, it
promotes trafficking of CLV1 from the plasma membrane to the
lytic vacuole (Nimchuk et al., 2011). It is thought that CLV3
promotes CLV1 signaling, which dampens stem cell production by
negatively regulating the expression of WUSCHEL (WUS), which
encodes a homeodomain transcription factor required for stem cell
maintenance (Brand et al., 2000; Mayer et al., 1998; Schoof et al.,
2000). WUS, in turn, promotes CLV3 expression, forming a
feedback loop that maintains a constant stem cell pool size (Brand
et al., 2002; Yadav et al., 2013).
Phenotypes for null mutations in clv3 and strong dominant-
negative alleles of clv1 are roughly equivalent, both causing
increases in SAM size and stem cell number (Clark et al., 1993,
1995). In floral meristems (FMs), these mutations result in increased
numbers of floral organs, allowing a quantitative measure of allele
strength. By contrast, null mutants in clv1 show considerably
weaker phenotypes than clv3 (Dievart et al., 2003), but the
phenotype can be enhanced by mutations in the CLV1-related
RKs BARELY ANY MERISTEM 1 (BAM1) and BAM2 (DeYoung
et al., 2006; DeYoung and Clark, 2008). These results suggest
that BAM1 and BAM2 act as redundant receptors for CLV3p.
Consistent, broad, high-level expression of BAM1 can complement
clv1 null mutations (DeYoung et al., 2006). Triple mutants in bam1,
bam2 and the related bam3 have the opposite effect on stem cell
production, displaying reductions in meristem size (DeYoung
et al., 2006). Thus, a complex set of interactions among related
RKs controls stem cell production in the SAM. The molecular
basis of these genetic interactions remains unknown. Transient
transformation and overexpression studies in leaf tissue suggest that
BAM1 and CLV1 receptors might interact; however, it is not clear if
this potential interaction is relevant in the cells of the SAM (Guo
et al., 2010).
Here, we present a new model explaining the genetic redundancy
among BAM RKs and CLV1. CLV1 functions exclusively in
the RM and specifically represses BAM gene transcription in
response to CLV3p. Ectopic BAM expression in the RM partially
compensates for the loss of CLV1. In addition, the negative
regulation of BAM expression by CLV1 differs from the CLV1-
dependent negative regulation of WUS, which may be subject to
distinct signal inputs. These data clarify the role of specific RKs in
stem cell maintenance and provide insights into the signaling
outputs of these pathways.Received 9 November 2014; Accepted 27 January 2015
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RESULTS
CLV1 functions exclusively inWUS-expressing cells of
the SAM
As a first step in dissecting the mechanism of redundancy in the CLV1
clade, we asked where CLV1 functions in the SAM. Although CLV1
has been postulated to repress the transcription ofWUS, the two share
largely overlapping expression domains in the RM of both the SAM
and in FMs (Brand et al., 2000; Clark et al., 1997; Mayer et al., 1998;
Schoof et al., 2000). To test whether CLV1 functions outside ofWUS-
expressing cells, we transformed clv1 null plants with constructs
expressing either wild-type CLV1, expressed from the native WUS
promoter, or a G201Emutant of CLV1 that is equivalent to the strong
clv1-4 dominant-negative allele (Clark et al., 1993). Expression of
pWUS::CLV1 was sufficient to fully complement the clv1-11 null
mutant in the La-er background or the clv1-101 allele in a Col-0
background (Fig. 1) (Dievart et al., 2003; Kinoshita et al., 2010). By
contrast, clv1-11 pWUS::clv1 G201E plants displayed a phenotype
similar to that of existing clv1-4 mutants, complete with increased
carpel production relative to the clv1-11 null as well as fasciation of the
main stem and SAM (Fig. 1A,B; data not shown). These data indicate
that CLV1 function in WUS-expressing RM cells of the SAM is
necessary and sufficient in the control of stem cell proliferation.
In order to dissect the genetic redundancy between CLV1 and
BAM receptors, we next tested how CLV1 expression compares to
the expression of BAM1 and BAM3 in the SAM and FM.We focused
on BAM3, as its expression in the SAM has not been reported, and
on BAM1, which is fully redundant with the nearly identical
BAM2 (DeYoung et al., 2006).We generated native promoter binary
vectors and used these to express a nuclear-targeted tandem Ypet
fusion (2YN7). We transformed these binary vectors into wild-type
plants to generate pCLV1::2YN7, pBAM1::2YN7 and pBAM3::2YN7
transgenic reporter lines. Imaging by confocal microscopy
determined that the patterns of expression of CLV1, BAM1 or
BAM3 reporters in roots were identical to those known from existing
cell-specific transcriptomic profiling (Brady et al., 2007), indicating
that our fluorescent reporter transgenes faithfully replicate cellular
expression patterns (supplementary material Fig. S1A,B) (Depuydt
et al., 2013). Consistent with this, expression of a wild-type genomic
BAM1 coding sequence from the BAM1 promoter complemented the
bam1 bam2 bam3 phenotype (supplementary material Fig. S1D).
Furthermore, expression of amutantBAM1 gene [G199E, equivalent
to the clv1-4 dominant-negative allele (Shinohara et al., 2012)] that
abolishes binding of the CLV3-related CLE9 peptide failed to restore
rosette growth or fertility. Similarly, pBAM3:BAM3 complemented
bam1 bam2 bam3 rosette size and leaf shape (not shown). Previous
work demonstrated that genomic CLV1 expressed from the same
CLV1 promoter used in these studies complements the clv1
phenotype (Nimchuk et al., 2011).
We examined expression of the CLV1, BAM1 and BAM3
transcriptional reporters in the SAM (Fig. 2; supplementary material
Fig. S2). Consistent with previous accounts and our complementation
data, CLV1was highly expressed in the RM of the SAM (Clark et al.,
1997). A minority of lines (2/20) showed weak expression in the L1,
as also reported in a minority of lines in previous experiments
(Nimchuk et al., 2011). In contrast to CLV1, the BAM1 reporter was
highly expressed in the L1 cell layer of the SAM and was absent from
the RM (Fig. 2). Expression ofBAM1 extended into developing floral
Fig. 2. CLV3 signaling repressesBAM1 andBAM3 expression from the rib
meristem. Side view reconstruction through the center of FM4-64-stained
inflorescence meristems. FM4-64 is in red, nuclear Ypet signal is in green.
Each CLV3 and clv3 pair represents a single typical reporter line introgressed
from wild type into the clv3 background and imaged using the same settings.
CLV1 (A), BAM1 (B) and BAM3 (C) reporters in wild type (CLV3, left) and clv3
null (right). Scale bar: 20 µm.
Fig. 1 . CLV1 functions exclusively in WUS-expressing cells of the rib
meristem. (A) Carpel phenotypes of (left to right): wild-type Arabidopsis
thaliana (La-er), clv1-11 null mutant, clv1-11 pWUS::CLV1 and clv1-11
pWUS::CLV1G201E. Ten lines of each transgenic line were selected and
one typical line was chosen for analysis. (B) Quantification of carpel numbers.
n=50, from five plants (ten siliques per plant). Error bars indicate s.d. A one-
way ANOVAwas carried out for the data set, and comparisons were performed
with an SPSS Tukey HSD test atP<0.05 level. Only wild type (WT) and clv1-11
pWUS::CLV1 were not statistically different.
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primordia and became enriched in the abaxial side during later stages
of primordia emergence. In contrast to the BAM1 reporter, expression
of the BAM3 reporter transgene is absent from the SAM and
floral primordia proper. Further imaging analysis revealed that the
BAM3 reporter is expressed exclusively in developing vascular strands
below emerging primordia (Fig. 2). This expression pattern was
maintained for BAM3 in developing FMs and is consistent with recent
data that localized BAM3 expression to the vasculature in root tissue
andwith previous cell-specific transcriptomic analysis (supplementary
material Fig. S1A-C) (Brady et al., 2007; Depuydt et al., 2013; Zhao
et al., 2005). Taken together, these data demonstrate that BAM1 and
BAM3 expression is absent in CLV1-expressing cells of the RM.
We next examined CLV1, BAM1 and BAM3 reporter transgene
expression in clv3-9 null plants and strong clv1-8 mutant plants
(Fig. 2; supplementary material Fig. S2). Live imaging of these clv
mutant SAMs revealed that both BAM1 and BAM3 are now
expressed in the RM. The expression domain of the BAM reporters
overlaps with the CLV1 expression domain in the SAM in both the
clv3-9 and clv1-8 backgrounds, with the CLV1 expression domain
being slightly broader than those of BAM1 and BAM3. BAM1 and
BAM3 were repressed in L3 RM cells by CLV1 signaling
(supplementary material Fig. S2), and the expression domains of
BAM1 and BAM3 expanded laterally in the RM of clv SAMs, like
WUS and CLV1 (Fig. 2; supplementary material Fig. S6) (Brand
et al., 2000; Schoof et al., 2000). These data indicate that CLV3-
CLV1 signaling is required to repress the transcription of BAM1 and
BAM3 in the RM. CLV1 repression of BAM3 and BAM1 was also
observed in FMs (supplementary material Fig. S2; data not shown).
CLV1 expression levels appear unaffected in clv3 or clv1 mutant
SAM tissue, despite the enlarged expression domain that contours
to the overproliferated SAM tissue.
We next asked whether the BAM gene derepression seen in cells
of the RM of clv1mutants was due to the absence of CLV signaling
or a consequence of the overproliferated SAM tissue. The SAM
phenotype of the phb phv cna triple mutant superficially resembles
that of clv1 mutants (Prigge et al., 2005), but these three
homeodomain transcription factors are thought to act additively
with the CLV1 pathway (Green et al., 2005; Williams et al., 2005).
Live imaging of BAM1 and BAM3 reporter transgene expression in
the phb phv cna triple mutant SAM revealed that BAM expression is
not present in the RM. Therefore, expression of the BAM genes in
RM cells of clv1 mutants is not an indirect consequence of the
increase in SAM size (supplementary material Fig. S3B). Similarly,
an L1-specific pATML1::mTFP-ER reporter (Chickarmane et al.,
2012; Sessions et al., 1999), which is unrelated to the BAM1
transgene reporter, was not ectopically expressed in RM cells of
clv3-2 or clv1-4 mutants. This indicates that derepression of the
BAM1 reporter in the clv1 RM is not due to a general respecification
of RM cells to an epidermal identity (supplementary material
Fig. S3A; data not shown). Thus, BAM1 and BAM3 are specific
transcriptional targets of CLV1 signaling in the RM.
We confirmed this result using QRT-PCR analysis of BAM1 and
BAM3 transcripts in clv3 plants that contain a conditional
dexamethasone (DEX)-dependent CLV3 transgene (clv3
DEX>>CLV3). In these plants, clv3 activity is restored through
inducibleDEXapplication.We have previously shown that this system
activates biologically relevantCLV1endomembrane traffickingwithin
4 h post CLV3 induction (Nimchuk et al., 2011). Here, we find that
activation of CLV1 signaling following induction of CLV3 caused
rapid downregulation (30 min post DEX induction) of both BAM3 and
WUS transcripts (Fig. 3).BAM1 expression is downregulatedmodestly
at later time points (Fig. 3). This difference might reflect the fact that
BAM1 expression in the L1 layer and primordia is CLV1 independent,
potentially masking any repression of BAM1 transcripts in the RM. By
contrast, CLV1 expression was upregulated in response to CLV3,
consistent with previous data showing that WUS represses CLV1
expression (Busch et al., 2010). CLV1 expression in the L1, where
BAM1 is expressed strongly, is very weak or absent, and we observed
no CLV1 expression in the L1 of bam1; bam2; bam3 mutant SAMs
(supplementary material Fig. S3). In addition, CLV1 expression
overlapped with BAM1, BAM2 and BAM3 in a subset of root cells
(supplementary material Fig. S1B; data not shown). Thus, although
CLV1 signaling represses BAM1 there is no reciprocal repression of
CLV1 expression by BAM1 signaling in the epidermis of the SAM.
Our data demonstrate that CLV1 function is necessary and
sufficient in the RM to repress stem cell proliferation. In wild-type
plants, CLV1 signaling represses BAM1 and BAM3 expression in
RM cells. Despite this, the clv1 null mutant phenotypes are enhanced
by mutations in bam1 (DeYoung and Clark, 2008). Previous
work, utilizing the ERECTA promoter, which is broadly expressed
in the SAM, to drive expression of BAM1, demonstrated that
BAM1 function can partially substitute for loss of CLV1 function
(DeYoung et al., 2006). We therefore hypothesized that RM-specific
derepression of BAM class receptors in clv1 null mutants
functionally compensates for loss of CLV1 function. To test this
we first examined whether RM cells are specifically sensitized to
BAM1 levels. Given that BAM1 is expressed in both the L1 layer and
RM of clv class mutants we used the L1-specific ATML1 promoter or
the RM-specificWUS promoter to increase BAM1 levels in the clv1
null background. None of the pATML1::BAM1 lines complemented
the clv1-11mutant phenotype (0/60 T1 lines screened). By contrast,
17% of the pWUS::BAM1 lines complemented the clv1-11
phenotype (7/40 T1 lines screened), with some lines showing
complete complementation. The proportion of complementing lines
with theWUS promoter is consistent with previous studies using the
ERECTA promoter (DeYoung et al., 2006). We also attempted to
increase vascular expression levels of BAM3 in clv1 null plants by
expressing additional copies of BAM3 from the S17 phloem-specific
promoter, which overlaps with BAM3 expression in the root
(supplementary material Fig. S1B) (Brady et al., 2007; Lee et al.,
2006). None of the 70 T1 plant lines screened displayed any
complementation of the clv1 phenotype. Thus, RM-specific, but not
L1- or vascular-specific, expression ofBAM can substitute forCLV1.
We next tested what phenotypic consequence the derepression of
BAM1 and BAM3 expression has in RM cells by analyzing
quadrupleCLV1 clade receptor null mutants (bam1 bam2 bam3 clv1
plants, hereafter referred to as b1b2b3c1) in an isogenic Col-0
background. As a control, we used the b1b2b3 plants in an isogenic
Col-0 background that displayed a mutant phenotype consistent
with previous publications on b1b2b3 plants in a mixed background
of La-er and Col-0 ecotypes (DeYoung et al., 2006). As reported,
plants were very stunted, leaves were crinkled, higher order vascular
complexity was reduced and flowers displayed male sterility.
Despite these consistent phenotypes, we rarely noted the premature
termination of shoot growth seen in the mixed La-er and Col-0
background. Apparently, the La-er background, which modifies
clv1 phenotypes relative to Col-0 (Dievart et al., 2003), also
modifies bam phenotypes. As a quantitative measurement of clv
function we analyzed carpel number in Col-0, clv1, b1b2b3 and
b1b2b3c1 plants (Fig. 4A,B). Loss of bam activity alone had no effect
on CLV1 function, as Col-0 and b1b2b3 displayed wild-type carpel
numbers indicating that BAM receptor function has no role in the
negative regulation of stem cells when CLV1 is functional. However,
the clv1 null phenotype was greatly enhanced in b1b2b3c1 plants
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(Fig. 4). This was also seen in the mixed La-er background, as
b1b2b3c1 plants displayed a massive overproliferation of the
vegetative SAM, something not seen in either b1b2b3 or clv1 nulls
from the La-er background (supplementary material Fig. S4). The La-
er quadruple mutant plants frequently died on soil before flowering,
but rare single flowers displayed the enhanced carpel production
seen in the b1b2b3c1 Col-0 plants. These results indicate that BAM
receptor function can negatively regulate stem cell proliferation in the
absence of CLV1 signaling. b1b2b3c1 quadruple mutant plants are
phenotypically stronger than both the clv1-8 dominant-negative allele
(supplementary material Fig. S7A) and null alleles of clv3
(supplementary material Fig. S7B).
We then tested whether RM expression of CLV1was sufficient to
restore stem cell function to the b1b2b3c1 quadruple mutant by
expressing wild-type CLV1 from the WUS promoter. Importantly,
the WUS promoter is expressed in a wild-type pattern and at wild-
type levels in the b1b2b3 mutant SAM (supplementary material
Fig. S5). pWUS::CLV1 completely restored the regulation of shoot
stem cell pool size back to a b1b2b3 phenotype (Fig. 5). This
demonstrates that CLV1 function in the RM is necessary and
sufficient for negative regulation of stem cell proliferation,
independent of BAM receptor function. Collectively, these data
demonstrate that RM cells are the sole domain from which the CLV
receptor clade members act to functionally suppress the proliferation
of stem cells within the SAM. The apparent genetic redundancy in
this clade is due to compensation from the ectopic expression of
BAM genes in the RM in the absence of CLV1 signaling.
We next examined whether BAM1 and BAM3 repression by
CLV1 signaling in RM cells is similar to the negative regulation of
WUS expression, a target for repression by the CLV1 pathway in the
RM. Unlike the observed BAM1 and BAM3 derepression, WUS
expression is detected at comparable levels in wild type and
clv3 mutants, although the expression domain is expanded
(supplementary material Fig. S6). This apparent lack of any
difference in WUS expression levels in the RM of clv3 mutants
(e.g. CLV1-expressing cells) has also been noted in prior in situ
expression analyses (Schoof et al., 2000).
DISCUSSION
Overlapping genetic function can complicate the phenotypic
analysis of genetic traits in model systems. This is especially true
in plants, where individual redundant genes often contribute
unequally to phenotypic outcomes (Briggs et al., 2006). Here, we
provide a new explanation for the apparent genetic redundancy of
the CLV1 clade of RKs in stem cell regulation (Fig. 6). Our data
demonstrate that BAM receptors are not crucial co-factors for CLV1
function at the genetic or biochemical levels and do not normally act
within the CLV1 pathway in wild-type plants. Rather, the BAM
genes appear genetically redundant with CLV1 function due to
repression by CLV1 signaling and their ability to conditionally
complement the clv1 phenotype due to ectopic expression in RM
cells of clv mutant SAMs. In this model, clv1 null mutations are
partially complemented due to depression of the BAM genes and
BAM-specific signaling in RM cells of the clv SAM. In clv3
Fig. 3. BAM3 and BAM1 are targets of
the CLV3 signaling pathway.QRT-PCR
was used to calculate fold changes for
selected genes following CLV3 induction.
RNA from apical shoot tissues was
analyzed 30 min or 6 h post induction or
from mock-treated plants at 6 h. See
Materials and Methods for details. Error
bars indicate s.d.
Fig. 4. Loss of CLV1 is compensated for by BAM receptor genes.
(A) Representative siliques from Col-0 wild type (WT) and null mutant
combinations in bam1, bam2, bam3 or clv1. (B) Quantification of carpel
number. x-axis, average carpel number per flower from plants in A. Error bars
indicate s.d. n=60, from six plants (ten siliques per plant). Note that this number
was chosen as bam1 bam2 bam3 clv1 flower production is strongly reduced
due to disorganized shoot formation. A one-way ANOVA was carried out for
the data set, and comparisons were performed with an SPSS Tukey HSD test
at P<0.05 level. Only wild-type (WT) and bam1,bam2,bam3 (b123) carpel
counts were not statistically different.
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mutants, BAM receptors are derepressed but would fail to signal due
to a lack of CLV3 ligand. In stronger, semi-dominant-negative clv1
alleles, the ectopic BAM receptors are presumably less competent to
signal due to the presence of the interferingCLV1 proteins. Consistent
with this, b1b2b3c1 quadruple mutant plants are measurably stronger
in phenotype than clv1-8 dominant-negative alleles on their own.How
dominant-negative CLV1 proteins act to dampen BAM function is
unclear. Alternatively, it is possible that dominant-negative CLV1
proteins could interfere with common CLV1/BAM co-receptors or
other receptors, such as RPK2 or CLV2, although both RPK2 and
CLV2 are dispensable for wild-type CLV1 signaling (Kinoshita et al.,
2010; Muller et al., 2008). b1b2b3c1 plants are phenotypically
stronger than clv3 alleles in Col-0, suggesting that multiple CLV3-
related ligands might contribute to CLV clade signaling and SAM
function in Arabidopsis, as they do in rice (Suzaki et al., 2009).
Consistentwith this hypothesis, several CLV3-related CLE genes can
substitute for loss ofCLV3when expressed from theCLV3 promoter
(Ni and Clark, 2006). BAM receptor gene repression represents a
specific transcriptional output as a consequence of the CLV1
signaling pathway in RM cells, which is not observed in the
homeodomain transcription factor phb phv cna mutants. Despite
this, phb phv cna triple mutants are completely resistant to CLV3-
induced SAM termination when grown on CLV3 peptide-
containing plates (supplementary material Fig. S8). This indicates
that the commonly used peptide-based termination assays can select
bypass mutants that do not affect CLV1 signaling per se, and so care
should be used in the interpretation of these assays.
The repression of BAM and ofWUS are differentially sensitized to
CLV1 signaling. In wild-type plants, WUS is robustly expressed in
the RM, whereas BAM promoter activity is undetectable. Despite
this, both genes are repressed by very high levels of CLV3. This
suggests that a buffering mechanism might act preferentially on
WUS to mask differences in WUS expression levels within a
physiological range of CLV1 signaling. The WUS expression
domain also expands when members of the PHB PHV CNA family
are downregulated (Green et al., 2005; Williams et al., 2005),
despite the continued BAM repression in RM cells in the phb phv
cna triple mutant. AsWUS relocalization also occurs in phb phv cna
triple mutants, whereas BAM domain expansion does not, WUS
upregulation in clv and likely in phb phv cna mutants might be due
to expansion of the RM.
Conditional cross-complementation in the CLV1 clade is
reminiscent of PIN family interactions in auxin-mediated
development, where loss of specific PIN family members is
compensated for by ectopic expression of other PIN genes (Vieten
et al., 2005). CLV1 expression levels are directly or indirectly
influenced by different stimuli (Busch et al., 2010; Chickarmane
et al., 2012; Gordon et al., 2009; Yoshida et al., 2011). It is possible
that cross-regulation of BAM expression reflects a mechanism to
buffer fluctuations in CLV1 levels to ensure network robustness.
The evolutionary maintenance of divergent CLV1 clade members
Fig. 5. Expression ofCLV1 in the RM is necessary and sufficient
for all stem cell regulation. Expression of CLV1 from the WUS
promoter fully complements the unregulated stem cell proliferation
defects in bam1 bam2 bam3 clv1 plants back to that of bam1 bam2
bam3. (A) Silique phenotypes of bam1 bam2 bam3 (left), bam1
bam2 bam3 clv1 (middle) and bam1 bam2 bam3 clv1 pWUS::CLV1
(right). (B) Quantification of carpel numbers for plants displayed in A.
Sample size as in Figure 4. Error bars indicate s.d. A one-way
ANOVA was carried out for the data set, and comparisons were
performed with an SPSS Tukey HSD test at P<0.05 level. b123c1
plants had significantly more carpel numbers than the other
genotypes. (C) Rosette vegetative phenotypes for plants in A.
Fig. 6. Model explaining CLV1-BAM genetic redundancy in stem cell
suppression. The expression domains of CLV1, BAM1 and BAM3 are shown
in wild-type SAMs (top) or in SAMs in clv clade mutants (bottom). L1, L1
epidermal layer; RM, ribmeristem; V, vasculature. In wild-type (WT, top) SAMs,
only CLV1 (green) is expressed in the crucial RM region necessary for stem
cell regulation. In clv class SAMs (bottom), BAM1 (blue) and BAM3 (red)
become ectopically expressed in the RM. In clv1mutants, RM-specific ectopic
expression of BAM genes partially compensates for loss of CLV1. See text for
details.
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might reflect selective pressures promoting both divergent functions
and network robustness (Kafri et al., 2009). Deciphering the
mechanism of BAM repression by CLV1 signaling should reveal
novel downstream aspects of this key regulatory pathway in stem
cell regulation.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Mutant seed stocks
All seed stock lines were ordered from the Arabidopsis Biological Resource
Center (ABRC) via the TAIR database, except the clv3-9 allele, which
was a gift from Rüdiger Simon (Heinrich-Heine-University, Düsseldorf,
Germany), and phb phv can seeds, which were obtained from Steven Clark
(University of Michigan, Ann Arbor, MI, USA). The null clv1-101 (in Col-0
background), null clv1-11 (in La-er background) and dominant-negative
clv1-8 (in Col-0 background) alleles were described previously (Dievart
et al., 2003; Kinoshita et al., 2010), as was the La-er/Col-0 bam1-1 bam2-1
bam3-2 triple mutant (DeYoung et al., 2006). clv3-9 Col-0 is an EMS allele
resulting in a W62STOP mutation that deletes the critical CLE domain
region. The bam1-4 (SALK_107290), bam2-4 (SAIL_1053_E09) and
bam3-2 (SALK_044433) mutant seeds that were used to generate the bam1
bam2 bam3 triple mutant in the Col-0 background were identified from the
SALKT-DNA expression databases and ordered fromABRC. Each T-DNA
insertion mutant is located early in the first exon of each gene and is likely to
lead to a null phenotype. bam3-2 has been characterized previously
(DeYoung et al., 2006). clv2-101 was used as a null Col-0 allele (Kinoshita
et al., 2010).
Reporter line construction and transgenic plant line generation
The pCLV1 binary vector construction has been described previously, with
the exception that this version is kanamycin selectable in planta (Nimchuk
et al., 2011). The pBAM1 binary vector was created by recombinant
overlapping PCR to generate a 5.2 kb NotI fragment consisting of 3.5 kb of
BAM1 upstream promoter and 1.6 kb of downstream promoter separated by
a unique BamHI site. The NotI fragment was cloned into pMOA34 binary
vector (Barrell and Conner, 2006). The pBAM3 binary vector was generated
by a similar strategy using 3.5 kb and 1.5 kb of the upstream and
downstream promoter. A tandem 2xYpet fusion gene containing the N7
nuclear targeting sequence (Cutler et al., 2000) at the C-terminus was cloned
into each vector by standard cloning methods. Plants were transformed by
floral dipping (Clough and Bent, 1998) and transgenic lines were selected
on either hygromycin ( pBAM1 and pBAM3) or kanamycin ( pCLV1) plates.
Approximately 10-20 lines per construct were examined by confocal
microscopy and representative single insertion lines were selected for
crossing and further analysis.
Genetic analysis
Standard emasculation and crossing techniques were used. F2 and F3
families were selected and confirmed using allele-specific PCR genotyping.
Complementation lines of CLV1, BAM1 and BAM3 were transformed into
either clv1 plants or bam1 bam3 bam2/+ plant lines. bam2 homozygous T1s
and T2s of wild-type appearance were identified by PCR genotyping.
Confocal imaging
Confocal imaging and FM4-64 staining were performed as described
(Nimchuk et al., 2011).
Quantitative PCR (QRT-PCR) analysis
clv3-2 (in La-er background) plants harboring a DEX-inducible CLV3 gene
were grown under continuous light (Nimchuk et al., 2011). Once shoots
were ∼1 cm in height they were treated with either 0.1% ethanol/0.02%
Silwet-70 (mock vehicle treatment) or 20 µM DEX/0.02% Silwet-70 for
0 min, 30 min or 6 h. Twenty individual inflorescence meristems from each
treatment group were dissected to remove all mature flowers and developing
flowers (stage 4-5 and older). Total RNA was purified from the 20 pooled
tissue samples using the Qiagen RNeasy RNA purification kit. One
microgram of total RNA was reverse transcribed by random priming using
SuperScript II (Invitrogen). For QRT-PCR analysis 1 µl cDNA from each
treatment was used with SYBR Green Master Mix (Bioline). Samples were
analyzed on a Roche Light Cycler 480 with a two-step PCR protocol for 40
cycles. Data were analyzed by the ΔΔCt method using the mock treatment as
the control sample. Each data point represents average Ct values calculated
from three technical replicates run on the same plate. The experiment was
repeated twice.
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